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Now that spring is here (1), the animals crawl out of their holes after a winter of hibernation. Simi-
larly, the Tech tool also ventures out of his abode to face the outside world. To help prepare you for
this ordeal, old Phos has put together an issue which will bring you up to date on all the fun things
which have been going on in the world while you have been absorbed in your scholarly pursuits. If
this doesn't convince you to lead the life of a hermit, we don't know what will.

We understand that TEN, ~ne of
our sister publications has a subscriber

During the recent election most of in Peking. Seems that they heard of
the old standard posters and hand- The Red Guard Issue and subscribed
bills were waving around the 'tute in to the wrong magazine. The worst
grand style. But one new trick did part is that they might never realize
manage to catch my eye, namely, those their mistake. It's that bad around
little HSorry I missed you while you here.
were out. I came by to talk to you
about my running for the office of
. . . ." cards. Those were just great .
Why we began to leave HSorry I'm
not here while you are here to talk to A
me. But you see I don't want to talk Wellesley Junior we were talking
about anything." cards ourselves. to the I.0ther day was feeling rather
Every time we left we slapped one on sad a~out ber forthcoming twentieth
our door. We also understand some b~~py. She,!elt bad a~out. loosing
character was leaving cards reading: her /i"tee~ood. We thInk we know
HHello there, my name is Hugh Jar- whi she means.
don. While you were out I dropped
by to tell about my missing you. So / ~
just go get quietly bent." We even got ~

. . /.

Our readers never fail to amuse us.
We publish a Mixed Nuts Issue, and
within a few days the mails bring us
many strange documents. The best of
the entire lot was a plaintive cry from
some sweet young lady in the Greater
Boston Area. It was written on frne
stationery complete with a picture of
Tearalong the Dotted Lion, a real
dotted lion (Felis leo) to cut along.
The text ran:

HDear Sir: I want to win your
HEvening with Santa Claus" contest
because you left me out of your
HMixed Nuts" issue, and I feel that
some representative body from MIT
should show me some recognition. I
can compete with William J. McCor-
mick himself, because I have also been
.bent. religiously; and besides, I'm far
more photogenic. My hobby used to
be winning beauty contests but since
the .day I lost ~y virginity on the MIT
campus, looking for it has taken up
most of. my time. Various MIT stu-
dents have called me claiming to have
found it, and even volunteering to re-
place it with no charge, but MIT tends
to lie (or is it lay?), and I always end
up getting a large char.ge after all:
Since I have always wanted to climax

(an evening) at the North Pole, this
trip would be a high point to me. In
all sincerity, (name withheld for per-
sonal use.)"

Isn't that an interesting letter? We
get millions of them. Why doesn't
everyone write such nice things to us?
We really enjoy them.

this very interesting one reading: HI
am a deaf mute, working my way
through school. Please accept this
ballpoint pen. I will be grateful for
any contributions. " We wondered
what he was running for?
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"Smith, old buddy. it's a little late to burn that thing." GUERIN/GRW
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Unemployed?

that we cannot tell the good guys from
the bad guys. But we can surely tell
our people from the bad guys. Yet,
we sometimes miss, and kill our peo-
ple. This is bad.

We promise to seek peace. We do
seek peace. Every day a few generals
meet in the Pentagon and talk about
peace. But they do not really want
peace. That will put them out of work.
And you know what they do to the
unemployed.
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253 HARVARD 5T., BROOKLINE
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palm is bad. We promise not to kill
civilians. But that is impossible. So
we kill civilians. Weare sorry to do
this, but it is unavoidable. We say

The United States Government has a
unique way of solving its problems. It
does this by creating new ones. Take
the problem of unemployment. The
nation is beleaguered by unemployed
crawling all over the place. So, to put
these people to work, we created a little
war in an Asian nation, far, far away.
Unfortunately, the enemies are funny
little people. They don't like people
coming in and opposing their plot to
take over the country. So they don-
ned their black pajamas and fought
back.

This was not nice. The United States
said, HWe won't stand for this." So
we sent in more men. Finally the
whole thing got more and more in-
volved, and soon it was escalated.
We may have helped the unemploy-
ment problem, but we had a real war
on our hands. Wars are bad. People
get killed. Others demonstrate. They
go to jail. If they are really bad, they
get drafted. That is bad.

Unfortunately, old generals are in
charge of the war effort. Old generals
have a tendency not to be very con-
siderate. They do mean things. Like
drafting people who do not like the
army. That is bad. They also have
a funny definition of ~~unemployed".
Some of them think that college stu-
dents are Hunemployed". Butweknow
better.

Anyway, we still have lots of people
out of work. We also have college
students being drafted. That is bad.
The war is a failure. We have not
achieved our aim. But, as long as we
are there, we might as well finish what
we started. So we use napalm. a-



Charlie-the-Tech-Tailor
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A young woman entered the apartment of the famous
detective Sherlock Holmes and asked him to enter her
employ. When Holmes asked for a thousand dollar ad-
vance the woman demanded proof of his professional
competence.

After inspecting her for several moments he concluded,
rtYoung lady, you're not wearing any underwear."

rrThat's true," she replied, rrbut how did you know?"
rrElementary, my dear. You have dandruff on your

feet."

JOE~S PIZZA

Open 'till in the wee small hours

EL 4 ..6410
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

39 BOYLSTON ST.
1 BLOCK OFF

HARVARD SQUARE

The man never could figure out why his wife wouldn't
sleep with him Try as he might, his efforts always
were to no avail Finally his curiosity got the best of
him, and he decided to watch his wife undress. So he
climbed into the chandelier in her room and waited for
her to arrive. Soon she walked into the room and be-
gan to undress.

First she removed her falsies. Then she unstrapped her
left leg, right arm, and assorted phony fmgers and toes.
The wig came off next followed by eyelashes, ears, and
nose. As she was working on her left eye, the husband
could stand no more.

HAha!" he cried.
rrEek! What do you want?" answered the startled wife.
Hyou know what I want! Throw it up here!"

354-2088

Press your suit

Mend your clothes
Sew on buttons
Dry clean your clothing

Stud Center Basement

FOR OVER 35 YEARS

Laundry Service Available - Shoe Repairing
N .B. He is noted for the f;nest work at the

lowest prices.

Larry's Barber Shop
545 Technology Square

(Opposite Garage in Bed of East Campus)

"For 'ltaf well groomed 10011,
go fo larry's"

El4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)
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A little boy went to his mother and asked, HIf dogs can
have puppies, and cats can have kittens, why can't trains
have choo-choos .~"

His mother was busy and told him to go ask his father,
who was reading the newspaper and had no time to dis-
cuss the matter, and so told his son to go ask the con-
ductor at the train station.

When the little boy got to the station and asked the
conductor his very important question, he was told to ask
the engineer, whom he found sitti~g in his engine.

When the engineer heard the boy's question, he looked
at him for a long minute and then asked, HSon, did your
father send you here to ask me thatT'

The little boy said, rrYes, sir."
Whereupon the engineer said, HWell, you go tell him

that the Baltimore & Ohio always pulls out on time."

An Idaho potato and a California spud werewed. Soon
along came a little sweet potato. Papa spud became con-
cerned about his little sweet potato as she matured. One
day he asked her who she wanted to marry. The sweet
potato replied, John Cameron Swayze.

HNo!" screamed the horrified papa spud. HWhy, he's
8 just a common tater." Get it? Common tater '1



Two old maids were sitting alone in their apartment one
night when there was a knock at the door. One got up
to answer it. She talked to the caller and shouted back
to the frrst, HThere's a young soldier outside. He's a
veteran with a purple heart on."

HIt doesn't matter," replied the other slightly deaf wo-
man, ~~whatcolor it is. Bring him in!"

Mother: ~~Shh,son, go to sleep. It's twelve o'clock and
the sandman's coming."

Son: HFifty cents and I won't tell Daddy."

In the Garden of Eden lay Adam
Stroking the charms of his madam,
And he chuckled with mirth
F or he knew that on earth,
'Twas only one set of tools and he had 'em.

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pina

Simeone~
ITAlIAN.AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Choice Liquors and
Imported Beers

21 Brookline St., Cambridge El 4.9569
lot Central Squarel

Open Every Night 'til Midnight- Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books

!!! LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!!!

WOLF & SMITH
PHOTO SUPPLY CO. TR 6-3210
907 Main St., Corner Mass. Ave., Cambridge

CAMERAS
TAPE RECORDERS

HI FI EQUIPMENT

"COOL YOURS OFF AT THE WINE CELLARPP

922 BEACON ST., BOSTON
C17-8100 C17-9300

There was a pitcher with the Giants named Mel Famie.
He was a lousy pitcher and spent the game drinking beer
in the bullpen. By the end of the game he was always
dead drunk.

One day the Giants and Dodgers were locked in a tie,
18-18, going into the last of the ninth. Mel Famie was
the only Giant pitcher available to pitch this all impor-
tant inning. He was so surprised to see the manager
beckon toward him that he just stuck his beer can into
his back pocket and trudged to the mound. He walked
the first three men on 12 straight pitches. Bearing down,
he struck out the next two. The crowd was tense, the
players were tense - that is all except Mel Famie, who
was pretty loose. The count went to 3 and 2 and then
Mel F amie threw the fourth ball that lost the game.

As he was walking off the field, one Dodger asked an-
other, HHey! What's that beer can in Famie's pocket?"

HDon't you know?" was the reply, ~~That's the beer
that made Mel Famie walk us."

HIt's not the work I enjoy," saidtheMBTA driver, HIt's
the people I run into." 9



WHY IT IS NOT GOOD TO GET DRAFTED'
HFighting is work. It is more dangerous than most

kinds of work." - A. Chapman
The above quotation, which I quoted above, is very

timely today. This is because of the drastic revisions
being made in the draft law of the United States. So, to
make a short story long, which is what you do when you
write for this magazine because you want to fill up space,
I shall discuss the above quotation and its relevance to
the status quo.

First of all, fighting is work. You know, carrying guns
and cleaning your boots and that kind of stuff. It's es-
pecially bad because with most kinds of work you stop
working by not doing work, but with fighting, to stop
working you have to do more work. For example, if
you are mopping a floor, you only have to put down the
mop to stop working. But, if you are fighting, in order
to stop that work, you have to retreat, which is also
work, like running and hiding aDd blending into the ter-
rain.

Now, it is quite true that fighting is more dangerous
than most kinds of work. Of course, all kinds of work
have their disadvantages. Dishwashers may get sore
hands, floor scrubbers may get sore knees, etc. But these
are all insignificant. Consider: the fighter may get death!

How distasteful! Do you want to work? Of course not!
But if you get drafted, you will be doing exactly that. So
you don't want to get drafted. That's the bit. Take
steps now, my friends. Go out and puncture your ear-
drums. Get a hernia or two. It's worth it.

And now, the Bearded Wonder presents a playlet
which reveals the intimate workings of the U.S. Govern-
ment, especially with regard to the fulfillment of military
quotas.
ACT I

GENERAL: I need more men.
JOHNSON: All right.

ACT II

JOHNSON: We need more men.
CONGRESS both houses in unison: All right.

ACT III

LETTER: Greetings from the President of the United
States ...

YOUTH: Bite! by Alan Chapman
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BROWN CROSS since 1963

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

B
BSC

C SERVICESFREEin Kankatee

4th year (1966) REPORT.like the first 3 years. No one would sign my methods of approach (or offer theirs for me to sign)
for the solution or analysis of a case of alley Rubbish or Filth. - Received one inquiry from an address. 1st letter to address
stayed out.-answered. 2nd letter to name same address stayed out. 3rd letter to name same address (answered rest of points
of letter) returned unknown. 4th letter to address returned unknown. - Just imagine at the school level. Extra curriculum clubs
just recording alley filth (same area or different). AND making no kind of effort to change it. JUST RECORD. Each time the
area is checked there is a discussion followed by a social hour. This will bring ideas from all areas of school learning. If the
recording over the years shows improvement & creativeness, then in later years the students (after maturity) might turn the
dream solutions to realism. .

Sent a letter to Lawrence Benoche-President, Kankakee Federation of Labor-asking if he would sign a form to solicit the treas-
ures of local unions in an effort to form an organization to collect public records on a continuous basis. Received no reply.

Sent a letter to L. R.Hutcheson-Mgr. local Illinois Bell Telephone Co. & Herb Hess, Supt. Streets & Alleys-asking if they would
sign an ad to test the Efficiency of telephone workers for removing unwanted materials from alleys & homes. All telephone
calls, all mail, payment for advertising, etc. would be paid for by BROWN CROSS. Received no replies.

Made an effort to publish as paid advertising the 1965 BROWN CROSS REPORTin newspapers, magazines & school news-
papers. By March 18 I discovered an ECONOMIC & SOCIAL LAW from the effort. June 27 I sent the law & the data I based
it on to President Lyndon B. Johnson, all members of our Congress from the district I live in & several other members of Con-
gress. July 11 I received a reply from an Assistant to the President. - By Oct. 17-1966 the ad was sent to 344 newspapers &
magazines. ONLY one of those that sent replies I had to reject on starting price and then the ad would have to pass other
clearance. Several others refected the ad after I accepted the price or returned the money. The ad was published by the
following: Mason County Democrat, Hav.ana 111.;Lewiston News, Lewistown 111.;Argus Searchlight, Astoria 111.;Fulton County
Democrat, Lewistow 111.;Omaha Public Ledger, Omaha Nebra.; Franklin County Times, Russellville Ala.; Times Observer, Irwin
Pa.; 32 Newspapers in Saskatchewan & Manitoba Canada(Homstown Publications, Moose-Jaw Saskatchewan); Journal, Cuba III
(a part of the Lewistown News); Red Bay New.s, Red Bay Ala.; Irwin Standard, Irwin Pa.; Terry Tribune, Terry Mont.; Star Valley
Independent, Afton Wyo.; Mindano Times, Dauvo City Philippines. The ad was also sent to 146 schools. It was published by
the following: Vanderbilt, Hustler; Daily Cardinal (Wis. U); Harvard Crimson; Wittenburg Torch; Purdue Exponent; Daily Ne-
braskan; VooDoo M.LT.; Bradley Scout; Oberlin Review; Michigan Daily; Kentucky Kernel; Duke Chronicle. From all other
sources not in the control group. The ad was published by: Momence III. Progress Reporter; Emington III. Joker; Reville
Echo (school). .

From all that accepted the ad only 2 (just 2) sent me a post ad sales letter. Hometown Publications, Canada & Purdue "Ex-
ponent.

The ECONOMIC & SOCIAL LAW is: 1-There is NO such thing as FREEDOM OF SPEECH. 2-1f there was (FREEDOM OF
SPEECH) NO modern country could fight a war. 3-The satisfactions of the powers that be (because there is no such thing as
FREEDOMOF SPEECH)are equal to the nits that bait a couple of tavern girls into a fight.

Test it YOURSELF.
Engineering to eliminate FILTHis a big one. It's a GOLD MINE. EVERYBODYcan work on it.
Attest: Cecil Kraft, 385 N. Chicago Ave., Kankakee, Illinois. Present Guidance (self-appointed) BROWN CROSS. 'REMEM-

BER,THE SERVICESARE FREE.
Report published by Momence Progress Reparter, Dec. 22, 1966 as a paid ad.
Report rejected by KankakeeDaily Journal, Dec. 27, 1966 as a paid ad.

.-
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PRIZES:
1. Complete color-coordinated year-round ward-

robes.
2. Trips to exotic places.
3. Ringside seats at Bob Hope Christmas shows.

So, don't delay. If you are eligible to .enter the
American Sweepstakes, do it today. If you are not
old enough, too bad.

Note: The president of the judging corporation, his immediate family, and close family friends are
. ineligible. 13

HOW TO ENTER:
1. Check your birth certificate and see if you are 18.
2. If -you are 18, get an entry blank from your

local Selective Service Board. Note: you may
only enter once.

3. Wait twelve months, more or less, and, if you are
.a winner, you will be personally notified by a
thrilling letter, from the President himself.



VOO DOO'S
EASTER BUNNY

PHOTOS BY ART KAlOTKIN

Hi. This is MIMI. My, my. MIMI
is majoring in 18th century English
poets. She is also majoring in 20th
century MIT math majors. She likes
paisley ties, manhattans, and Peter,
Paul and Mary albums. Are you
interested in any of these? Then
give her a call at 536-4240. Tell
her VooDoo sent you.

14
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By Tom Strand

(Scene opens in the kitchen with
Rodent's mother beaming benevolently
on her son who is woofing down a
peanut butter and jelly sandwich be-
tween gulps of milk.)

Mother to Rodent: (starts to chuck-
le) Don't be such a pig, Ro~ent.
When you eat like that you remind me
of your father. He never did have
any manners.

(Rodent gives mother a sidelong
look. Seeing that she still has his at-
tention, she continues.)

Mother: (smiling) I just can't un-
derstand why he is such an absolute
Phillistine. Why is it that you and he
are such boors'? Can you tellmewhy'?
Why is that?

(When Rodent hears the word Phil-
listine he throws the remnants of his
sandwich in the general direction of
the sink and walks out of the kitchen.
The camera remains on mother while
she delivers the rest of her speech to
Rodent's sandwich.

Camera then switches to Rodent who
enters the bathroom and locks thedoor
after himself. He walks over to the
medicine cabinet and removes a jar of
Vaseline Petroleum jelly. Rodent then
stares into the mirror and prods his
face with his forefinger looking for
blemishes. Finding none, he smears
some vaseline on his ha:ir and begins
to comb it with long, deliberate
strokes.)

Rodent: (grinning) Jeepers-creep-
ers! What a dumb-head.

(Camera switches to Mary who tries
the bathroom door and finds it locked.

Suspecting that Rodent is inside, she
steps back and places her hands on
her hips, palms inward.)

Mary: (teeth clenched in a grimace)
Rodent! You little fmk! Is that you
in there? Answer me, you little Phil-
listine!

(Mary stops abruptly and turns half
way around as she hears her father
enter downstairs. Before she can re-
turn her attention to Rodent, he bolts
past her, knocking her over, and
throws himself down the stairs.)

Rodent: (screaming ecstatically)
Dad! Dad! Daaaaaarrrrgh!

(Camera zooms in on father's face.
He looks drawn and haggard. But
upon hearing Rodent's greeting, his
lips break into a wide toothy grin, and
he winks at his son as he falls down
the stairs.)

Father: (exhilarated) That's my
boy!

(Father shakes his head as if he
can't believe what a wonderful son he
has. He then walks over to Rodent
who is sprawled out at the foot of the
stairs, bends over, and gives him a
fatherly pat on his fanny-wanny. He
then straightens himself, and an-
nounces in a loud voice:)

Father: (smiles) Honey-sugar-
dumpling! Mary! I'm home!

(A toilet then flushes upstairs. Fa-
ther waits a moment, and hearing no
response, walks over to the couch and
lies down. Camera comes in for a
close-up of his face as he stares up at
the ceiling with an absentminded smile
on his face. )

COMMERCIAL
(Scene opens in the dining room

with the whole family seated at the
table. Father serves steaming beans
and franks out in generous servings.
He fills three plates, and in the process
of filling the fourth, it slips out of his
hand. There are beans on father,
beans on mother, beans on everything.
Everyone is highly delighted oy fa-
ther's little slip, and merrily laughwith
unparalleled camaraderie.

Camera switches to mother, who
seems to be trying to say something,
but cannot because of her own con-
vulsive laughter. With considerable
effort, she restrains herself only long
enough to say:)

Mother: Phillistine!
(She then again breaks into gales of

laughter, which prompts everyone else
to do likewise.

The excitement gradually dies down.
Everyone becomes quiet, and looks at
his own plate while eating. Occasion-
ally someone glances at someone else
with a bowed and unmo-ving head.
The silence becomes oppresive. Final-
ly, Mary says:)

Mary: (sheepishly grinning) Hilde-
gard is pregnant.

(Everyone is relieved and grateful
that, the silence is broken, and all start
to laugh merrily. Camera zooms in
on Rodent.)

Rodent: (grinning) Pregnant?
(Father turns to mother with a won-

derful smile on his face, and mother
looks at the beans on father's tie. F a-
th~r looks back at Mary, then to Ro-
dent, and says:)

Father:. (smifuig) That's wonderful,
Mary. Rodent, tpregnant" means
that Hildegard is going to be paid a
visit by the floppy-woppy silly ole
stork. Do you understand that, son?

Rodent: (sneering). You mean she
got knocked . . . .

(Camera zooms in on Mary's foot
as she cuts short Rodent's reply with
a swift kick in the shins.)

Rodent: (smiling) Yelp! Oooooh!



Ouch! Cut it out, dodo!
(Rodent points at Mary and ex-

claims:)
Rodent: You said today that Hilde-

gard got knocked up!
(Camera focuses on Mary who looks

ashamed. She then gives a venomous
sidelong glance at Rodent, who looks
triumphant. The camera then goes
to father, who looks with raised eye-
brows at mother, who is looking at
the beans on father's tie. Father then
turns his attention to Rodent with a
patient, paternal smile.)

Father: Rodent, I once read a book
that was written by a very wise man.
I think the book was supposed to be a
profound allegory. Anyway, there is
one part where Thumper (he was a
little bunny rabbit) made a snide re-
mark about how stupid Bambi looked
(he was the hero of the novel, and
represented virtue). Thumper's moth-
er hears him,' and says to Thumper
(and this is the point, Rodent), HIf

you can't say something nice, don't
say anything at all. "

(Camera pans Mary, Rodent and
Mother, who look suitably awed and
grateful for father's last remark.)

Father: (aside) I wonder who put
it to Hildegard?

COMMERCIAL
(Scene opens with everyone finishing

dinner. But before anyone pushes
away from the table, mother inter-
venes:)

Mother: (smiling) Haven't you
forgotten something, Rodent?

(Camera goes over to Rodent's face.
There is overt worry and concentra-
tion in his expressions. He appears to
be examining his most recent sins and
their respective excuses. His eyes ner-
vously shift from side to side. After
about a minute of this, he stops shift-
ing his eyes, snaps his fingers, and
says:)

Rodent: (grinning) My peanut
butter and jelly sandwich!

Mother: (winking at Rodent) That's
right you darling little boor.

(With this, mother reaches into her
bra, removes the half-eaten sandwich,
and tosses it over to Rodent" He glee-
fully starts to gobble the sandwich
down. Camera shifts to father.)

Father: (beaming) Isn't your moth-
er wonderJUI, Rodent?

(Rodent nods his head vigorously.)
Father: (still beaming) I'm so

lucky. She doesn't let a single penny
of my hard-eamed savings go to waste.

(With that, father looks lovingly'
(With that, father looks lovingly

over at mother, who says:)
Mother: (smiling) And that re-

minds me, you still haven't eaten the
beans off your tie.

Father: HAHAHAHAHAHAHA .
Mother: HAHAHAHAHAHAHA .
Mary: HAHAHAHAHAHAHAH .
Rodent: HAHAHAHAHAHAHA .

End

Young's Laundry
607 Beacon

OppOSite i'v/iles Standish

DRY CLEANING
Buttons sewn on free.

JUST OFF KENl\110RE SQUARE
CO 7-4215 19

329-1100

Volvo
The Swedish Wonder Car

Service

805 Providence Highway

Sales

Dedham Plaza

•DALZELL MOTORS
;;fAtl Jennie's
;......" ~.,.~l~.i;.t.f:..!~;'..,:I. : Restaurant

':~.;.\.p....'...,.i:i ! In the No"h End, off Solem.: ~(~f l i Street, is a tiny yard-like

~ \,jp '{ i: i ~:;e kn~:;e~: ~::~::~
I.~n'i "' I JENNIE'S - a cozy restau-

~I".';~~i,~.:.,I.,i " :~on~ss~;a~::~~~:~o:~:re~~
•. . :~.'t .. , grace a table, with a finei,(~', selection of new cnd old

" ,. I I world wines and beers,

Iil\(ij i Moderote pr;ces, 100.

\~il
: ~. ;:;~ I On the Freedom Trail

IJ'.J;:~;Ugitf(¥' •
;';.I! Daily 4 - 12 10 Bartlett PI.'\-u Fri. 4 - 1 Boston-Notth End

Sat. &
. Sun. 12 - 12 523-9521



He walks into work with two black eyes:
BOSS: What happened to you? Did you get into a

fight or something?
HIM: No. I called my wife a two-bit whore and she

hit me with a bag ~f quarters.

The morning after the night before:
HIM: (worried) Do you use Hthe pill" or something

else?
HER: The pill, of course.
HIM: Why? Is it safer?
HER: No. It's just much easier to insert.

A man called the undertaker one afternoon, and sob-
bed:

HCome and bury my wife."
HBut I buried your wife," said the undertaker. HTen

years ago."
HI got married again," the man sobbed.
HOh," said the undertaker. HCongratulations."

~~Ican't conceive."

Hlf you can't type, take dictation, file or keep
why does your boss pay you such a huge sal-

Sue:
books,
ary?"

Jane:

wwe
~E.P'!!!

(AL1HoUC"-tH NOT _"'n .....

INVAR/ABL\;f WITH QUITE SO MlX+1 ...~r'1LE)

Yes. Heritage Travel will deliver tickets to all Mil offices,
and to dormitory desks. too. We're just around the corner.
so that prompt delivery, even on very short notice, is
available at all times. There's no problem if you make last
minute changes, or if your ticket needs to be reissued for
any other reason. And we'll deliver something more, the
kind of personalized service that only a relatively small,
highly competent travel agency can offer. We're open
Monday through Fridays, 9:00 am until 5:30 pm. Call us
at 491-0050 or pay us a visit.

Prof. Mattuck's third ,order approximations might he
referred to as cubic hair. Hyuck!

How come you were born in Iowa?
I wanted to be near my mother.
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Room 40).238 Main Street, (Kendall Square), Cambridge
- T.I. 491.0050-

Ticket delivery to all MIT Offices and dormitory desks

HPorter, get me another glass of water."
~~Sorry, suh, but 'if I take any more ice, that corpse

in the baggage car ain't gonna keep."

Techman: HDrinking makes you beautiful."
B.U. Coed: HBut, I don't drink."
Techman: HBut I do."



STOP - READ THIS

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP

COMPLETE LI E OF
TABLE TE NIS EQ.UIPME T

BOSTON 11, MASS 21

/T,.....£~
_rrt',

=-==-- J

25 TYlER STREET

67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square
Phone TR 6-5417

DE 8-8882 '. ~

•• IJfWi"
d~La[ C.'/;ill£.1£, 900d1.

OPEN DAilY FROM" P.M. TO 2 A.M.
FOOD ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Large selection of skis, boots,
pol~s, clothing.

"SKI EQUIPMENT
and SQUASH RACQUETS"

YE BEEF & GREAT SHAKES LTD.
421 Marlboro St., Corner of Mass. Ave.

(Just over the bridge)
has "NEW MENU MASTERPIECES"
featuring "WINNERS FROM THE

NATIONAL SANDWICH IDEA CONTEST"
Also fantabulus treasures in hot plates.

COME ON DOWN - THE PRICE IS RIGHT



Now, in a desperate J AX
attem~t to ~inish A . ,
by FrIday nIght, rOo l\A£f{.
VooDoo presents: Z 0 IV~ ~ -
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TO HIS GR.E"AT SU~PRISE. THE
. TRAIL lEAD5. T<S nu: lAt" of
MITtS MIG~TIE~" COMPOTER..

TliE BTe,- 69 !

HM'( 601>- BY SOME Q.0lR.lo{ OF ~
FATE' (VERY 9OP\M~ IN COMlC. ST1UP
PWTS), TH£' 8rS-E>9 HAS
BE'COME" 5E~TIe:Nr!" .

UtlOAUNTE:Dt A.P. lOOM£1\. MAI<ES
GO 01> HIS £SC,AP£ •••
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WHAT CAN ONE LON£' TOOL.
1>0 AGAlNST "01£ WHoLE .Ture.

•.• OtJLY. TO Dl SC.OV£~ ..•
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You really do like their pizza!

AllSTON TOWER OF PIZZA
178 Harvard Avenue

Algonquin 4-1600

The beautiful 18-year-old girl, sob-
bing quietly at the funeral services for
her 75-year-old husband, was over-
heard confiding to a solicitous neigh-
bor:

HWe had such a happy marriage for
the six months it lasted. EverySunday
morning he would make love to me,
and he'd keep time with the church
bells that summoned you all to serv-
. "Cles.
She sobbed a little, then said with

rising animation, ~~And he'd still be
alive today if it weren't for that damned
fire engine that went clanging by!"

1
A pair of very gay fellows who had

been living together in conjugal bliss
for some time, decided they just
couldn't stand being with one another
any more.

So they agreed to split their house-
hold possessions and go their own
ways.

But in divvying up their worldly
treasures they hit another snag. Each
claimed ownership of a certain char-
treuse necktie.

H ow stop this arguing at once,"
said one of them. HI'm simply bushed
after all our other quarreling and now
you add to my fatigue by saYing this
is your tie. You're impossible."

~~Well,pooh, pooh," said the other.
HAs if you have a priority on being
tired. Why, how do you think I feel
after all we've meant to each other? So
cut it out - and give me back my tie!"

HI won't, I won't!" was the reply,
and so it went on for hours.

Finally, one broke. HOh, damn, all
right. If you want to be mean and
spiteful about it, I don't care. Take the
wretched old tie. And you know what
you can do with it!"

~~Oh,"whispered the other, hoarsely.
HSO now you want to make up!"



516 Commonwealth Avenue
Tel.: 536-6420

AN au CES OPE I G OF

100/ DISCOUNT WITH
/0 STUDENT I.D.!

MANNING TRAVEL BUREAU INC.

NEW YORK STYLE
CAFETERIA

But mary Lou was a raviJ19
mania.c. She thou3ht she

was a Cow.

Once fflere waS a beautiful
arma.dillo n31'11ed Mar] Lou.

So she spent all her time
01"1 tne range, m iIii1"13
around with fhe herd.

One day there was a
stampede and n1ary Lou's
skull was O"ushed. 1he end.

COCKTAIL HOUR
4-6:30

OPEN MON. - SAT.

300 MAl N ST. - KEN DAll SQ.

EL 4-8356
25



The Alabama Literacy Test

Ever lWted for ifs progressive legislation, Alabama has
long promoted higher standards in voting with its (in)
famous Literacy Test. VooDoo, that sterling organization
dedicated to good citizenship (and free beer), has un-
earthed a copy of this test and has discovered that there
are not one but two versions: one for Whites and one
for Others.

First we present a W'hite Literacy Test, which, while not
an actual. copy of the test used, is representative of the
level of literacy expected of the average white Alabama
voter.

ALABAMA liTERACY TEST - WHITE
1. The sun rises in the (East, West, North, South)
2. The third letter of the alphabet is (z, c, y, q)
3. Complete the series: 1, 2, ,4,5
4. What language is spoken in the United States? (Eng-

lish, Urdu, Hindu, Vudu)
5. An article of clothing worn on the head is a (boot,

coat, handkerchief, hat)
6. Which animal is most likely to be found in a lake?

(rabb~,dog,fish,cow)
7. Which article of furniture is used to sit on'? (table,

lamp, rug, chair)
8. Which of the following is used for cutting'? (spoon,

knife, pen, hammer)
9. Which of the following is not a color'? (green, white,

black, up)
10. Which of the following is not a direction'? (left, right,

down, hard)
11. The piece of equipment most likely to be found on a

farm is a: (tractor, computer, snow plow, printing
press)

12. Coffee is drunk from a (bottle, bowl, cup, knife)

ANSWERS TO WHITE UTERACY TEST
1. sky
2. 3
3. buckle my shoe
4. Suhthun
5. handkerchief

26 6. civil rights worker

7. the john
8. Alabama toadsticker
9 white (us'n have nothin' to do with colored stuff)

10. left (in yo' haht ... )
11. slave
12. saucer



Now, here are actual questions ~lred of non-whites
aspiring to vote in Alabama. Passing score is 100 -
one wrong answer marks you as an unlettered clod un-
worthy of the honor of going to the polls.

ALABAMA liTERACY TEST (abridged) - Non-White
1. Which of the following is a right guaranteed by the

Bill of Rights?
(a) Public Education' (c) Voting
(b) Employment (d) Trial by Jury

2. If a person is indicted for a crime, name two rights
which he has.

3. A U.S. Senator elected at the general election in
November takes office on what date?

4. A President elected at the general election in Novem-
ber takes office the following year on what date?

5. Does ~numerating affect the income tax levied on
citizens in various states?

6. A U.S. Senator is elected for a term oL years.
7. Appropriation of money for the armed services can

be only for a period of _________ years.
8. Who passes laws dealing with piracy?
9. The Constitution protects an individual against pun-

ishments which are and _

10. When a jury has heard and rendered a verdict in a
case, and the judgment on the verdict has become
final, the defendant cannot again be brought to trial
for the same cause. (true or false)

11. Name two levels of government which can levy taxes.
12. By a majority vote of the members of the Congress,

the Congress can change provisions of the Constitu-
tion of the United States. (true or false)

13. The electoral vote for President is counted in the
presence of two bodies. Name them.

14. If no candidate for President receives a majority of
the electoral vote, who decides who will become
President?

15. HInvoluntary servitude" is permitted in the United
States ~pon conviction of a criIne. (true or false)

16. If a state is a party to a case, the Constitution pro-
vides that original jurisdiction shall be in - - - - - - - - - - - -

17. Congress passes laws regulating cases which are in-
cluded in those over which the United States Supreme
Court has jurisdiction.

18. Which of the following is a right guaranteed by the
Bill of Rights of the U.S. Constitution?

(a) Public Housing (c) Education
(b) Voting (d) Trial.b~ J~ry.

19. If it were proposed to join Alabama and MISSISSIppI
to form one state, which groups would have to vote
approva~ in order for this to be done?

20. The Constitution limits the size of the District of
Columbia to 000000000000000000000000000000.

21. If no person receives a majority of the electoral votes,
the Vice President is chosen by the' Senate., (true or
false)

22. Name two things which the states are forbidden to do
by the U.S. Constitution.

23. If election of the President becomes the duty of the
U.S. House of Representatives and it fails to act, who
becomes the President and when? .

24. How many votes must a person receive in order to
become President if the election is decided by the U.S.
House of Representatives?

25. Check the offenses below which, if you are convicted
of them, disqualify you for voting.
(a) Murder (c) Manufacturing Whiskey
(b) Petty Larcency (d) Issuing Worthless Checks

26. Name two of the purposes of the United States Con-
stitution.

27. Congress is composed of: ----------------------------
28. The population census is required to be made every

________ years.
29. Impeachments of United States officials are tried by

30. ii-~~-~ii~~--t~-~~~~ch the President of the United,
States is made, who presides at the trial?

31. On the impeachment of the Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court, who tries the case?

32. Name one power which is exclusively legislative and
is mentioned in one of the parts of the U.S. Constitu-
tion above.

33. After the presidential electors have voted, to whom do
they send the count of their votes?

34. The power to declare war is vested in ...__ - -_.
.35. Any power and rights not given to the United States

or prohibited to the states by the Constitution are
specified as belonging to whom?

ANSWERS
'aldoed salDIS '~t 'naJ8uo:> '~t 'alGuas alfllo luaplsaJd .tt

'SIDUaSJDIDJapal JO Dlqwnl0:> 10 PlJISlO JOI suollDln8all 'zt 'alDuas 'It
'IJno:> awaJdns alfl 10 a'!ISnr la!lf:> 'Ot 'alDuas '6Z 'ual '8Z 'alDueg
pUD asnoH 'LZ 'alqWDaJd a"l aas '9Z 'JapJnw '~z '9Z .~Z '8ulaq eWll
a"l JOI Iuaplsoud 8U!PD UDspale naJ8uo:> 'IOU II 'pepale uaeq SDlfeuo Il
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Of course you'll be tempted!
After all, the Austin Healey Sprite
is bred to be used sportingly and
competitively. It is a bona fide sports
car. The official SCCA rating: Class
H or Class G, depending on the year.

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race,
the power you may someday need
is there.) The competition-proved
Austin Healey engine turns up
speeds in excess of 90 mph. There
are twin carbs and 4-speed shift.
Sprite can sprint ... and keep on going!

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race, the
roadability you will surely enjoy is

there.) The steering is never
spongy or indefinite; and the
redesigned rear suspension
encourages impeccable manners.
Sprite is as sure-footed through
the corners as any other runners.

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race, the
control you must always have
is there.) There are big disc brakes
up front and 7" drums in the rear.
Sprite's stopping power is
commensurate with its performance.

Of course you'll be tempted ...
tempted to prove that your Sprite
can do as handsomely as it looks.
We have wrapped everything in the

smoothest possible envelope-
modern, Spartan and rather lovely.

All this and roll-up windows.
All this and 30 plus m.p.g.
All this for under $2,000. *
Temptation rears its lovely head-

at your Austin Healey dealer.
Give in gracefully.

~~~[~~SPRITE
FOR OVERSEAS DELIVERY AND OTHER INFORMATION,
WRITE: THE BRITISH MOTOR CORP. /HAMBRO, INC.,
DEPT. C M, 734 GRAND AVENUE, RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY
*STATE TAXES AND OTHER LOCAL CHARGES EXTRA.



29 BRATTLE STREET
HARVARD SQUARE; TEL.: 876-4218

19671870

JAMES F.
BRINE, INC.

America's oldest complete
sporting goods store.CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS

Nicklaus' Wife:
Clinches Fists
On His Putts

LEVIS & LEES

sports, camping and
mountaineering equipment

LACROSSE - BASEBALL
TENNIS - GOLF

at lowest prices Restringing in our own shop.

433 MassachuseHs Avenue
Central Square, Cambridge

Buy hrand narnes: Only tile hest
at BRIJVE '5, Harvard Square

ELI HEFFRON
& SONS, INC.

Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.

Come In and Look Around.

We have one of New England's
largest Inventories of

SEMI-CON DUCTORS.

We have S.C.R.'s TO-3 TO-5 TO-18 Zeners.
2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for $1.00
20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.V.
Oscilloscopes
Regulated power supplies
Voltmeters
Signal generators ... etc.

Open 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday

NEED LIFE INSURANCE?
Savings

NO BETTER BUY THA~': ~ Bank
Life

Ask about Rateli Net Payment. Net Cost. Insurance
Special Purpose Policies.

It wiDbe worth your while - No obligation

LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
CAMBRIDGE PORT

SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave .• Cambridge

TR 6-22.c> - UN 4-5271

321 -329 ELM STREET EL 4-8572



There is a certain
kind of man who
attracts attention
wherever he
.goes, and never
goes unnoticed in
a herd, uh, crowd of

•any size.
For this man
there is a
certain kind of
store:
Coop & Coop.

The Coop's Men's Clothing and Haberdashery Department offer
the finest in men's wear, for all you Smart Cats at Harvard. You'll swing
from the rafters when you discover that top quality apparel goes hand-in-hand
with handsome styling ... all priced for the thinking man's pocketbook.
You are never henpecked and henpecked with the ladies .••
Coop & Coop will keep you in style.

1400 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Soldiers
Field Rd., Allston. HMS, Vanderbilt
H all, Boston
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